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Clear PVC - NET
  

  
Product code: KBT12884-U195
Selected Colour: Clear
Width: 200cm
Price: £14.99/mtr

Available Colours:

Clear

  

Description:

Industrial grade clear PVC Net, Designed for rugged outdoor applications like double roofs or greenhouses,
warehouses, skylights, and various commercial, industrial and DIY applications. this transparent PVC
material features a robust polyester net with high resistance. Its durability makes it ideal for demanding
environments where weather and environmental conditions can be challenging. Additionally, it finds
versatile utility in the packaging industry.

Suitable application:

Awnings
Tents
Textile architectures
Garden applications
Greenhouse structures
Roof application
Wind break

Crafted with a reinforced inner polyester mesh, this PVC material ensures strength and stability in various
applications. Whether it's being utilized for constructing durable structures or safeguarding goods during
transportation, its high-quality construction ensures reliability and longevity.

Features:

High Frequency Weldable
Can be sewn



Suitable for printing
Low shrinkage
Eco-friendly
UV Resistance
REACH Grade
Extra strong material

Installation options abound with this flexible material. It can be seamlessly integrated into projects
through sewing or welding methods. Whether it's through conventional sewing techniques or advanced
welding methods such as electrical impulse, high-frequency, or hot air welding, this PVC material adapts to
different fabrication processes with ease.

Structural Integrity

The seamless integration of the polyester net within the PVC fabric not only enhances its strength but also
provides added stability, making it suitable for applications where structural integrity is paramount. From
withstanding heavy wind loads to enduring prolonged exposure to sunlight, this PVC material is
engineered to excel in challenging outdoor environments.

Transparency Penetration

Furthermore, its transparency allows for natural light penetration, making it an excellent choice for
structures where visibility is essential, such as greenhouses. The clear PVC also lends itself well to the
packaging industry, where the contents need to be visible while still being protected from external
elements.

Durability & Versatility

In essence, this clear PVC material with a high resistance polyester net offers a blend of durability,
versatility, and reliability, making it an indispensable choice for a wide range of outdoor applications, from



construction projects to packaging solutions. Whether it's for creating resilient structures or safeguarding
goods, this PVC material delivers exceptional performance, ensuring peace of mind even in the most
demanding environments.

Technical Data

Composition: 100 % PVC
Weight: 500g/m2
Thickness: 0.4mm
Net size: 10 x 10
Width: 200mm
Full Roll Length (options): 30mtrs or 50 mtrs
Tear Strength: N/5cm L:220 - T:210
Tensile Strength: N/5cm L:1800 - T:1700
Adhesion: N/5cm 80
Temperature Resistance: Degrees (C) -20 / +70
Colour Fastness: BW – Min.5
UV Protection Factor: UPF – 50+

All components REACH Compliant

The indicated technical specs are average values with a 5% tolerance. Non-binding information.
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